Fr. Clark Receives NCWC Citation

The Rev. William F. Clark, O.P., a Rhode Island native and rector of the Marriage Office at Providence College, was presented with the NCWC Citation of Honor by the National Conference of Catholic Women's Clubs. The ceremony was held in the chapel of St. Joseph's College, New Rochelle, N.Y., on Friday, March 25th.

The citation was presented to Father Clark in recognition of his work in promoting the Family Life Movement. The citation reads: "Fr. William F. Clark, O.P., is the outstanding leader in promoting the Family Life Movement. He is a tireless worker in promoting the Family Life Movement, and his efforts have been recognized by the National Conference of Catholic Women's Clubs."
Student Retreat

Now that we are well into the fourth week of the semester it is time to take a spiritual inventory of ourselves and of our action. Many promises were made and too few of them have been carried out. Promises to give up this, that, or the other thing were easily made. The question is now, have we kept them? Lent is the holiest season of the year for us and we should make and keep a promise to do a real and apprecia-

tion of the sacrifice which Jesus Christ made for us. There are many different ways to approach to the problems of communism. This was more evident on "The Torch of 

Learning” program over WJAR-TV that same evening when answered questions fired at him with concise sure answers.

In conclusion, we should praise the Student Congress for getting such an apt speaker and we are very grateful to Mr. Budenz, under the de-

ness in bringing to our attention the evils of communism that still prevail in our land. On the other hand we should be patient with more than mild annoyance, the shoddy twisted articles that have in the period of Mr. Budenz was presented elsewhere in this state. As college men we must distinguish for ourselves and in the case of Mr. Louis Budenz we can be very sure the shock of the past eleven years rather than in the inoffensive writings found in certain newspapers.

In Passing

By Dick DeNoia, ’59

Several years ago, as George Jessel, vener-

able entertainer and international trum- 

taste and the pursuit of those factors which constitute freedom. Foremost among the pre-

requisites for an appreciation and preservation of our liberties are courage, intelligence, 

citizenship, and the intellect through educa-

We Americans may pride ourselves on our 

great heritage—our abandonment of prejudices 
—which impervious to physical characteristics 

of the individual—the great opportunities 

everyone is afforded for improvement and gain unhampered by the shackles of tradition. 

But let’s face reality—at this very time indi-

viduals are being forcefully deprived of their rights, intended by God and promised 

by the Constitution. Miss Arthurine Lucy, 

courageously fighting for her rights to a col-

lege education at a state institution, is not an isolated case. Through excellent journalistic 
coverage, radio and television reporting, the average American is dimly aware of her plight. 

It is now suddenly struck into her mind that her case is one out of a million. But it isn’t; it might be her own, just another case, just another chance to retain her privilege. Another favorite ex-

cuse is that her actions are the result of her own doing. Why does that indicate a national tragedy? Think, boy, the South is still part of the United States.

The answer is that a tragedy exists be-

cause a countless number of people of varied 

colors and races are faced with conditions 

similar to those of Miss Lucy’s. Are you in-

terested? Just consider what will be one of the most important platforms in the coming national elections — Integration — or am I wrong?

By Jim Sestanovich

It being the case that I have been, of late, the happy possessor of a satisfied mind, I have taken recent notions in stride. Among the most recent notions of a general nature that have been accepted by the general populace are those that have been developed in recent years about the nature of the justice system. Now, after my most, most recent defeat, I grabbed my briefcase and stormed out of the lounge with this vow on my lips, "If it’s the last thing I do, I’m going to beat Art Rinaldi."

That night, I took a goblet of wine into my bedroom and decided to spend an hour-or-so reading about how Art Rinaldi had his leather chair and picked up a discarded copy of the COWL which I had brought home for the very purpose of finding out about the story. I began to read a column that was solely devoted to reporting and comment- 

ing on intrasexual competitions. As I lost myself in this mid-Victorian print, I became aware of a lack of complete coverage at Providence College before now.

I was so shocked by what I saw that I immediately wrote to Providence College offering myself on the spot to cover the next game. I was thus informed that I was not qualified, but that Providence College was looking for someone to cover the next game. In my capacity as an observer, I decided to look into the matter, an investigation that led me to learn that the Providence College graduate student was the best man in his class. Only for a course in American Folks Love, he had been able to pull it off. In my capacity as a Football Player, I was informed that Providence College was unable to offer me a position at Providence College until the next day. I was, of course, pleased. Providence College was pleased. Providence College was pleased with itself.

The Cowl, March 14, 1956

BARRIERS NOTICE

A large delegation of the Prov-

erence College Barristers took part in an "Integration" roundtabd discussion this past Sunday after- 

ning at the Brown University, Newpport, R. I.

This afternoon, the Barristers will hold a series of practice debates for the

novice debaters to choose the best qualified novice debaters to take part in a novice Tournament, which has been organized by Brown University. The debates will be held at Brown and the stu-

dents will be invited to attend.
Fr. Slavin To Speak To Conn. Gathering

Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President of Providence College, will be the guest of the Providence Alumni of Hartford and the Hartford Undergrad Club this Sunday, March 18, when they will hold their Second Annual Communion Breakfast.

Mass will be offered at 8 a.m. at St. Thomas the Apostle Church in West Hartford by Reverend Charles V. Fennell, O.P., Chaplain of the Alumni group and moderator of the undergraduate club.

The breakfast will be held in the Terrace Room of the Hotel Statler in Hartford. Father Slavin will be the honored speaker at the breakfast.

The 150 alumni in the Northern Connecticut area have been invited to attend, as have the fathers, relatives, and friends of the members of the Hartford Club. Co-chairman, Arthur Payne, ’56 and Warren Masswell, ’56, anticipate an excellent turnout for the event and cordially invite all those who might wish to attend to make reservations this week.

Sophomore Class To Sponsor Semi-Formal and Jazz Festival

The Class of 1958 will introduce this Spring a Sophomore Weekend. The committee has been meeting every Tuesday for the past several weeks in order to organize the following activities:

On Friday evening, April 27, Dixieland Jazz Festival will be held in the Music Room of the Hotel Statler in Hartford. Featuring Tony Abbott, one of New England's better known names in music, whose Dixieland outfit was recently a tremendous success at the Dartmouth College Winter Carnival. The affair will be held at the Providence Club in Cranston. The committee decided this would be the ideal location for such an event after checking many clubs in this area of the state. The Providence Club has been recently rebuilt and offers a true collegiate atmosphere. The committee co-chairmen, Al McNabos and John McDouough, have made it known that tickets for this event will have to be limited, due to the popularity of the function. Committee members of the Festival of Jazz are as follows: head, Tony Ferraro; publicity, Joe Bell; and tickets, Bill Gallard.

The following evening, April 28, couples will dance to the splendid music of Dee Francis and his full orchestra. This group has become well known on campus. A vocalist will provide additional entertainment for the couples. The committee, accepting the challenges of the past year, promises this to be the most beautiful setting that Providence College ever seen. The decoration committee has reported that a theme setting for the event has been decided but that it will not be revealed for the next several weeks. Arrangements for the Hop are progressing very well and the affair should be the highlight of the Sophomore's social season. The co-chairmen of the Hop committee: Jerry Coffee and Joe Kilklela, have announced the following men placed on the respective committees: tickets, Bill Gallard, Dan Gorman; decorations, John Doyle, Tony Tatulli; queen's court, Gordon Hineline, Joe O'Brien; favors, Ed Maggiacomo, Greg Sandler; refreshments, John McCarthy, John Sullivan; publicity, "Satch" McNiel, Dave Pepin, Dick Wallie; orchestra, Bob Armstrong, Tom Coffman; business, Joe Part, Jim Pelon: coordinating, Walt Monen, Joe Gubbons; programs, Bob Graham, John Dwyer; advisory, Dick Kerr, Frank Fane, Marty Durkin, Jon Ford, and Jack Shevlin.

The above committee members are to be commended for their work up to this date. Any member of the class interested in serving on any committee is invited to express his viewpoints at the weekly meetings. Information of further interest will be placed on the bulletin board.

James Magan, President of the Sophomore Class, would like to thank the entire class for their splendid spirit and cooperation thus far.

ATTRITION

All sophomores interested in the success of the Sophomore Weekend are hereby invited to attend the meetings held at 1:40 each Tuesday. This is the latest undertaking ever by a sophomore class at P. C. and as many as possible are needed to help formulate late plans for the affair. A notice will be posted on the bulletin board concerning the place of the meeting. If you are interested and can't attend please contact the chairman of the event whose names appear in this issue.

Military Ball Bids Now Being Sold

All students wishing to attend the Annual Military Ball are advised to reserve their bids now. Due to a change in the student calendar the Military Ball will be held during the Easter recess. This means that there are only two weeks left in which to get your bids. Donald Fanosetti, chairman of the ticket committee, has announced that only 500 bids will be available. There are well over 700 students in R.O.T.C. alone. So if you don't want to be left out of one of the major social events of the year, put down this paper and get after your ticket agent.

Bids are being sold through representatives in each of the R.O.T.C. sections. Tickets will also be available Tuesday afternoons prior to and following the drill. Any information regarding bids can be obtained from committee members who will be at the sound truck during the "break" during drills.

The following day nominations for the Ball have been open for the past week and several have been submitted. However, Ronald Sullivan, 26, chairman of the Queen Committee, has said more nominations will be needed. So if you think your girl should be crowned, contact Ron Sullivan at the information booth on the second floor of Harkins Hall for further data.
P. C. Hoopsters Conclude Highly Successful Season

Friars Win State Title

By Bill Flanagan

Everyone knows that February 20th occurs only once in four years. It is the leap year date. And certainly no one knows it any better than the faith of Providence College. For on that night in the year 1956, the Friars basketball quintet defeated Brown at Marvil Gym for the first time during the last four years (246), and thus Coach Mullaney's charges ended many long years of frustration by capturing the Rhode Island championship.

The Friars' record in slate play, posting two wins over Brown and one over Rhody, was indeed another glorious milestone in the highly successful initial season for the Friars under their new mentor.

But that is only half the story. With the Black and White losing two key men, Mike Pascale, the top scorer, and "Easy" Ed Donahue, who found his way in a dominating world, no one in Marvil Gym, judging from past experience, would give P.C. a chance.

But the "old pro," the Black and White's unassuming captain, Don Moran, whose talents were overlooked during the season so that the team's style could be built around their big men, fouled out in a disciplinary battle, no, and "Easy" Ed Donahue, who was indeed another Marvel Gym for the first time during the 1956 season. To us, basketball is the sport, it's the lifeblood of all America's youth. . . .

With the winter sports reaching their last stages all eyes turn towards the spring training camps. The sports pages, the subject of conversation, take on a new aspect—it's time for baseball to make its grand entrance for the 1956 season. To us baseball is the spirit, it's the lifeblood of all America's youth. . . . This is the time of year managers go in for big experiments. They must see how an outfielder looks at shortstop, a catcher in centerfield, a third baseman in the pitcher's box. This helps to keep their genius off edge. Guess it also makes the day faster.

The Hilltoppers of Ray Dosing were not without good representation as they followed up for an upset. They possessed a few of last year's trio, Butch and Bob Godfrey, McGowan, a small sophomoric, did some fantastic shooting from outside and at the end of the half such a beauty from the sideline, which gaved the crowd Morrison's something to talk about. The little man snapped the nets a total of fifteen times for thirty points. Bob Gottfried, his 6 ft. 8 in. teammate, turned in a fine performance also.

P.C. led at the end of the first quarter 24-16 as they played relaxed ball. Trinchero led the quintet 10-8, and Bob Godfrey, McGowan, a small sophomoric, did some fantastic shooting from outside and at the end of the half such a beauty from the sideline, which gave the crowd Morrison's something to talk about. The little man snapped the nets a total of fifteen times for thirty points. Bob Gottfried, his 6 ft. 8 in. teammate, turned in a fine performance also.
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P. C.-Sixteen Bows To Hockey Giants

The Friar icemen embarked on the last leg of the season with an American championship trophy as a target, and the Northeastern Huskies. The Brights were engaged in a battle of two of the best teams in the country, a high scoring event, and the Friars found themselves on the wrong end of the scoreboard. The night ended with the Friars losing 6-2 to the Northeastern Huskies. The game was a high scoring affair, but it was the Friars who came out on top, scoring four goals in the first period. The second period saw the Friars extend their lead with two more goals, and the third period was a defensive battle with the Friars holding on for the 6-2 victory. The Friars' defense was solid throughout the game, and the Friars' attack was relentless.

Frosh Icemen Suffer First Defeat Of Season

New Haven—Falling behind in the early minutes of the game, the frosh Icemen couldn't recover after losing two key players to calls in the first period. The game was a defensive battle, with the Icemen holding their own against a strong Yale offense. The Icemen's goalie, Don Gorman, made 25 saves and led the Icemen to a 3-1 victory. The Icemen's defense was solid throughout the game, and the Icemen's attack was relentless.

Intramural Notices

By Jim Sheahan

Basketball

In the 12-30 league, Junior Business won Frosh Education's first championship. Frosh won the first game of the season with a strong performance, but lost the second game to the Junior Business team. The frosh team was led by a strong performance from their goalie, Don Gorman, who made 25 saves and led the Icemen to a 3-1 victory. The Icemen's defense was solid throughout the game, and the Icemen's attack was relentless.
Pyramid Players Pass Mid-Way In Drama Rehearsal

On Saturday, Sunday and Monday, March 24th-26th, the Pyramid Players will present the awaited "Angelic Doctor" by Rev. Brendan Farrell. This coming program, of course, has passed the halfway mark in the number of rehearsals.

Under the able direction of James Flannery, who has directed several other plays, the "Angelic Doctor" was being molded into an effective and smooth vehicle. The problems that beset the director and actors in the production of the play, due to the limitations of the Hartland stage, have been met, and the actors are concerning themselves with both exalted and concrete interpretation of the lines and actions. Both director and actors have been spending much time and effort in rehearsals to bring to the students and guests a pleasing, enjoyable, and professional theatrical production.

The scenic designs are being worked on, and they promise to be interesting. The costumes are also being made and will conform to the style and design of the period.

The biggest problem that faced the director at the start of rehearsals was to make workable in our stage the freedom of action that were the standard age. After much practice and with insight, it was found that other factors facing the producers in the staging of the act drama were more with the same keen approach.

So far, the Pyramid Players production are reserved and a notice will be posted in the near future regarding when from whom the tickets may be obtained.

WDOM Submits Program Schedule

The schedule for WDOM's radio station, WDOM, has been announced as follows:

WDOM—750 k.c.
SCHEDULE
Monday
J.N.
5:45 Spotlight Serenade—Dick Legere
3:00 News; Serenade
4:00 News
5:45 Sign off for the afternoon
6:30 Music for Easy Listening
8:00 Sign off
Tuesday
J.M.
5:45 Music from Sherwood Forest
3:00 News; Music
4:00 News; Music
5:45 Sign off for the afternoon
6:30 Tops in Pops
8:00 Sign off
Wednesday
P.M.
5:45 The Buzz Barton Show
2:45 The Buz Barton Show
4:00 News; Barton
5:45 Sign off for the afternoon
6:30 Concert Hall
8:00 Sign off
Thursday
J.M.
5:45 Music in a Modern Mood—John Knell
3:00 News; Music
4:00 News; Music
5:45 Sign off for the afternoon
6:30 Music for Relaxing
8:00 Sign off

Programs are subject to change without notice, due to holidays or unforeseen events.

Junior Class Officers
Name Ticket Comm.

Junior class president Frank Brennan has positively stated that all Pyramid tickets will be sold by April 24, and that the deadline will definitely not be extended. The presi­dent's report, of course, contains the names of those designated to be charged with the purchase of these tickets. In addition, the class are asked to cooperate in the selling of these tickets.

J. Marvin Morrisey is handling bids in the economic concentration. Howie Lipsey in the political science department. Tony De Berardino is handling the junior class, and Dan Driscoll in physics, biology and chemistry. John Hanlon in history, philosophy, sociology, letters and mathematics. Bill Pascale is in charge of one of the four class officers. Bids go on until April 24, and any tickets previously sold will definitely be taken off the market on April 24.

J. Marvin Morrisey, also announced that Tony De Berardo and another member of the junior class committee will then arrange the study session to be held in the library. The study session will be held at 3:00 on April 13, and no pictures will be accepted after this date so that the junior class may complete its work. The session will be announced by the electrician.

Campus Calendar

Wednesday, March 14
7:00 p.m. Pyramid Players Rehearsal; Harkins Hall Auditorium.
Thursday, March 15
7:00 p.m. Jr. Class Minstrel Rehearsal; Harkins Hall Auditorium.
7:00 p.m. Pyramid Players Rehearsal; Harkins Hall Auditorium.
Friday, March 16
6:00 p.m. Lenten Devotions; Stations of the Cross; Aquinas Hall Chapel.
Sunday, March 18
2:00 p.m. Student Players Rehearsal; Harkins Hall Auditorium.
1:00 p.m. The Carolan Club; O.P. of Providence, Rhode Island. Ms. Mary Magdalene, 257 French, will give an informal hearing, the Carolan Club will have its first meeting of the year.
8:00 p.m. "Open to the Public" 11:30 p.m. "Open to the Public"

DSM . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
"But Your Military Ball Ticket NOW!!"

Tj. . . .

14:00 News; Music
5:45 Sign off for the afternoon
6:30 Music for Relaxing
8:00 Sign off
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J. Marvin Morrisey is handling bids in the economic concentration. Howie Lipsey in the political science department. Tony De Berardo is handling the junior class, and Dan Driscoll in physics, biology and chemistry. John Hanlon in history, philosophy, sociology, letters and mathematics. Bill Pascale is in charge of one of the four class officers. Bids go on until April 24, and any tickets previously sold will definitely be taken off the market on April 24.

J. Marvin Morrisey, also announced that Tony De Berardo and another member of the junior class committee will then arrange the study session to be held in the library. The study session will be held at 3:00 on April 13, and no pictures will be accepted after this date so that the junior class may complete its work. The session will be announced by the electrician.
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As I See It...

(Continued from Page 9)

As I... The other two largest-selling filter brands, hitting in every other yard, miss in every other year.

As I... Such well-to-do men as Avery Brundage, president of the International... had to scurry here and there in an effort to prevent Santee from running track meets. Truth concerning the charge could have been established quickly with collecting excessive amounts for expenses while participating in amateur track meets. Truth concerning the charge could have been established quickly with collecting excessive amounts for expenses while participating in amateur track meets. Truth concerning the charge could have been established quickly with collecting excessive amounts for expenses while participating in amateur track meets. Truth concerning the charge could have been established quickly with collecting excessive amounts for expenses while participating in amateur track meets. Truth concerning the charge could have been established quickly with collecting excessive amounts for expenses while participating in amateur track meets.

For the past month or so, one of the main topics of discussion has been the Wes Santee vs. A.A.U. investigation. When you boil the situation down you might come to the conclusion that the whole affair is ridiculous.

Originally, the problem was simple. The judges' decisions are in! Here are the 50 students who wrote the best names for Viceroy's filter....a filter made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!...and the college organizations named by the 10 Thunderbird winners to receive RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets.

The Olympic Committee, began to give warnings about the fate of any runner who competed against Santee. The consequence is displeasing to men and women who have observed the doings. Wes Santee has become a hero because citizens dislike the idea of a plagiarism of A.A.U. badge wearers gangging up on one man.

... Is Santee the only amateur athlete who ever was overpaid in expenses? How about the men who gave him the extra money? Why a "life" suspension?

Here is a few that might stump you: How did Mike Huggins get his nickname of Pinky?... Name the player who made seven consecutive hits in one game?... Who was the last major league pitcher to hurl two complete games in one day and win?... When Lou Gehrig started his record consecutive game streak in 1925, whom did he replace at first base for the Yankees? (Questions taken from Baseball Digest.)

(Continued from Page 6)

... 30,000 Filter Cigarettes... because VICEROY has twice as many filters that interest and efforts!

The overwhelming response, literally tens of thousands of clever and original names for the exclusive Viceroy filter tip, has proved beyond a doubt that Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes on every college campus in the land.

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh taste—that Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other filter brand!... Because VICEROY has twice as many filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands!

VICEROY

... WITH 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE CELLULOSE—SOFT, SNOW-WHITE, NATURAL!
Grad To Address AED Society Here

Dr. George A. Kenny, '31, Director of Health Education for the Rhode Island Public Health Department, will address Rhode Island chapter of Alpha, Epsilon Delta, Tuesday evening, March 20. Dr. Kenny will discuss "Public Health Education" — and elaborate on the organizational setup and the services it renders to the community. The address will be at 8 p.m., in Room 12, Albertus Magnus Hall, and is open to all interested students.

Friar Marksmen Take 3rd Place In N. E. Sectionals

Although the Providence College rifle team enjoyed its best season since it became a varsity sport, fate seems to have destined the Marksman's uniform-clad apprentices to go behind, that being Worcester Poly. But, despite their inability to bring home the bacon in the Sectionals, all the Friars miss out on an opportunity to go to Boston for the League finals next week against the champions from the North (woods), namely U. of Maine and U. of New England. Sectionals were held at Albertus Magnus Hall, and is open to all interested students.

Friar Marksmen Take 3rd Place In N. E. Sectionals

Budenz . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

nated with their propaganda. The Communists are in the Soviet Union. They are propagandists. They are also skilled in the art of persuasion. They are good at convincing people of their point of view.

The current Communist line is the same one that Stalin had before his death. The true meaning can be interpreted as a Communist scheme to peacefully take over some unknown countries until they can encircle and isolate the U. S. They are portraying a changed Communism led by the very essence of Communism: the collective will of the people. They are trying to portray a changed Communism that is not as repressive as the old one.

Mr. Budenz continued, he pointed out the dangers that lie in store for us if Communist China is admitted to the United Nations. He said that the way Red China enters the U. S. would have to fight or withdraw from the organization. The U. S. would be completely out of the Security Council and would be left with no power save the veto, a strictly defensive device.

The part the common citizen must play was also stressed in the talk. Each and every American has a duty to himself and his country to keep informed on Communism and to write to his congressmen informing them of his views on selling war materials to the Communist nations. Every one should understand the methods of Communism in order to combat it.

In conclusion, Mr. Budenz pointed out that we are in a great moral crisis and everyone should pray to the Holy Spirit for world guidance and world peace.

Mr. Budenz is slated to give a course in the extension school here next year.

HISTORY CLUB MEETING

This evening in the Lounge of Aquinas Hall at 8:00 p.m., the History Club (Shamshite Society) will meet. The speaker will be Mr. Joseph Gannon, a graduate of Providence College, who now is completing work for his master's degree at Brown University. The title of Mr. Gannon's lecture will be "Alexander The Great," and it should prove very interesting since Mr. Gannon has a very thorough knowledge of his subject. All students, and professors, of the college are invited to attend.

Petroniz Our Advertisers

KEN MAR CLEANSERS LAUNDERERS AND DYEYS
Main Plant: 451-453 SMITH STREET
Branch Store: 659 SMITH STREET
SPEEDY PLANT SERVICE
DICK ELSTON or LARRY COLLAMORE WILL CALL AT YOUR ROOM

ERNIE'S ATLANTIC CORNER OF RIVER AND ADMIRAL
Repairs of All Kinds SPECIAL TO P.C. STUDENTS $1.00 LUBRICATION

SHIRT SHOP ON THE MILL 40 EXCHANGE PLACE
JAYSON AND EGGLETO SHIRTS
BROADCLOTHS: CORONADOYS: REPP TIES:
OXFORDS! SPORT SHIRTS! GABARDINES!
OPEN EVERY NITE TILL 11 P. M.
See John "Red" Mahoney, '56

So Good to your TASTE So Quick on the DRAw!

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—especially selected for filter smoking. For the flavor you want, here's the filter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor comes clean—through L&M's all white Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure white outside for cleaner, better smoking.

RELAX WITH L&M MAKE TODAY YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY!